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A Study on the Structure of Geography Test Items  
of the College Entrance Examination 
 
Ming-Yen Lee 




Past Geography tests of the college entrance examination has been regarded as 
an important reference for high school teaching, and a basis of future test design. 
This article adopts a structural viewpoint to analyze each test item of the 
Geography test in the past nine years. The research methods include textual 
analysis and item response theory. While textual analysis is used to analyze the 
structural patterns of the test items, item response theory is applied to examine the 
difficulties of high-frequency test items. Based on the analysis of the Geography 
test from 2002 to 2010, the researcher found that: 
1. Short-sentence test items most frequently appear in the tests in the past 9 years. 
2. Difficulty level and discrimination level of the test items are highly related with 
the thinking level of test content. 
3. Test items dealing with general concepts through short sentences are simple and 
low discriminating, while items involving special concepts are high 
discriminating (especially for mid-level students). 
4. Test items using large-scaled maps and satellite images appear scarcely, yet show 
a moderate degree of difficulty and discrimination. Therefore, they should be 
more frequently developed in the future. 
5. Male students perform better on items of operative concepts and graphics. 
However, female students are more versed in descriptive items. Therefore, the 
annual Geography test of college entrance examination should include items that 
both male and female students are good at. 
 
Keywords: tem structure, item difficulty, item response theory, item  
          characteristics curve  
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ਜΔڕᆖᛎٽ܂ዄ࿇୶ิ៣ΰOECDαऱ PISAΕ૎ഏ OCR ऱ e-AssessmentΕ
ભഏ ETSऱ iBT-TOEFL࿛Ιഏփঞڶဎ፿ྒྷ᧭ං೯ՠ܂ࡡ୉ᄎऱψဎ፿֮ᐊ
܂౨Ժྒྷ᧭ωΰTest of TOP WritingαΕڍ墿ྒྷ᧭ΰTOEICαऱψՑᎅፖᐊ܂





1961 ڣΔLewis Mumford ኙײזৄؑऱದᄭ༼נݮڤፖࠢᒤΔᎅࣔڶࠄ
ޘ๗ٻৄؑመྀ㽅լႛႛਢ๵ᑓՕ՛ऱ᧢֏ΔՈץਔֱٻፖؾऱՂऱ᧢֏Δࠀ
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ۯެࡳ࿇୶ሽᆰྒྷ᧭ழΔڂ܂ᄐੌ࿓૮ฆ࣍౐࿝ྒྷ᧭ΰHermans & Arnhem, 
2008αΔೈ૞᠖堚࿇୶ֱٻፖᓳᖞิ៣ਮዌΔՈױආψ๻ૠীኪωऱᄗ࢚Δၲ
࿇ᑇۯᇢᠲऱ๻ૠֱऄΖ 
Draaijer & Hartogܛא๻ૠীኪΰDesign Patternαऱᄗ࢚Δᚵ܂੡೏࿛ඒ
ߛᅝছڶش֮᣸ፖ๻ૠᑇۯᇢᠲޢֲՠ܂հၴါᎼऱᖯᑚΔᇠૠ྽ᎁ੡ڼऄڶ
ܗྒྷ᧭໢ۯױא࿨ٽᖂ฾ඒޗΕᖂ฾ؾᑑፖᇢᠲীኪݶຒ๻ૠᇢᠲΔࠡ༼נᑌ
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 ᠲი ᇞ࿠ႈ 
 
 ছᆜ؁(؁Ε֮ΕቹΕ।࿛) + ംᠲ؁ + ࿠ூ(ᒘΕဲΕ؁Ε֮ΕቹΕ।࿛) 
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৵ृආᇢᠲ֘ᚨ෻ᓵΰitem response theoryαΔא ASCAL۷ጩ 5000࿝ەس܂
࿠ᇷறऱ aΰᦸܑ৫αΕbΰᣄ৫αΕcΰෲྒྷ৫αΔ٦אԿ೶ᑇᑓڤૠጩנլ







cP  TT  
P(ș)੡࿠ኙ෷Δ a੡ᇢᠲᦸܑ৫Δଖ੡ 0 ~ 3 
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߄1  ൂᚒᆶᚒಔᚒᒧ᏷ᚒޑเჹ౗ᆶᚒໆ 
ڣ৫ʳ 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 ᜔ٽʳ
ؓ݁ᑇʻʸʼ ˉˋˁˌˆʳ ˉˋˁ˄˄ ʳ ˇˈˁˈ ʳ ʳ ʳ ˈˉˁˉˊʳʳ ˉˈˁ˃ˌʳ
ଡᑇʳ ˄ˈʳ ˄ˌ ʳ ˅ ʳ ʳ ʳ ˌʳʳ ˇˈʳ໢ᠲʳ
ᑑᄷ஁ʳ ˄ˇˁˋˇˇʳ ˄˅ˁˊˆ˅ ʳ ˌˁ˄ˌ˅ ʳ ʳ ʳ ˆ˃ˁˊ˅˄ʳʳ ˄ˋˁˊˆ˄ʳ
ؓ݁ᑇʻʸʼ ˉˋˁ˃˃ʳ ˉˆˁˋ˄ ˈ˃ˁˆˌ ˈ˅ˁˋˉ ˈˆˁˊ˅ ˈ˃ˁ˅˄ ˉ˃ˁˊ˅ ˉ˅ˁ˄ˌʳ ˈˋˁˇˈʳ ˈˊˁ˄˅ʳ
ଡᑇʳ ˅ˆʳ ˆ˄ ˆˋ ˆˉ ˇ˃ ˆˋ ˆˌ ˆ˄ʳ ˇ˃ʳ ˆ˄ˉʳᠲิʳ
ᑑᄷ஁ʳ ˅ˆˁˊˇˆʳ ˅˃ˁˋ˄ˊ ˅˄ˁˆˆ˅ ˄ˋˁˆ˄ˆ ˅˃ˁˋˉˆ ˅ˆˁˊ˄ˌ ˅˅ˁ˅ˆˇ ˅ˈˁˆˆˋʳ ˅˃ˁˈˋˈʳ ˅˅ˁ˅ˋˋʳ
ؓ݁ᑇʻʸʼ ˉˋˁˆˊʳ ˉˈˁˇˇ ˈ˃ˁˆˌ ˈ˅ˁˇˊ ˈˆˁˊ˅ ˈ˃ˁ˅˄ ˉ˃ˁˊ˅ ˉ˃ˁˌˈʳ ˈˋˁˇˈʳ ˈˋˁ˄˅ʳ
ଡᑇʳ ˆˋʳ ˈ˃ ˆˋ ˆˋ ˇ˃ ˆˋ ˆˌ ˇ˃ʳ ˇ˃ʳ ˆˉ˄ʳ᜔ٽʳ




լ࣐ᔹ࠴Δط। 2ऱᇷற᧩قॺᙇᖗᠲऱֺࠏ੡ 20%~24%Δૉਢ 20%Δ੡Բ
ՕᠲΔޢՕᠲ 10։Δط 4-5ଡ՗ᠲΕૠ 5ଡ࿠ூዌګΙૉਢ 24%Δ੡ԿՕᠲΔ
ޢՕᠲ 8։Δط 3-4ଡ՗ᠲΕૠ 4ଡ࿠ூዌګΖࠟጟֺࠏ઎ۿሼٵΔኔᎾՂ๻
ૠᖙ܂ऱᣄ৫ԲՕᠲለԿՕᠲᣄΔڂچ෻ઝࢬەऱփ୲լ؆׏ψwhat, where, 
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߄2  ᒧ᏷ᚒᆶߚᒧ᏷ᚒޑᚒኧᆶᒧ᏷ᚒޑѳ֡เჹ౗ 
ڣ৫ 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 ᜔ࡉ 
ᠲᑇ 38 50 38 38 40 38 39 40 40 361 
ؓ݁ᑇ(%) 68.37 65.44 50.39 52.47 53.72 50.21 60.72 60.95 58.45 58.12 ᙇᖗ 
ᑑᄷ஁ 20.464 18.147 21.332 17.953 20.863 23.719 22.234 26.323 20.585 22.011 
ॺᙇ ᠲᑇ 8 0 9 11 7 7 11 10 10 73 
᜔ࡉ ᠲᑇ 46 50 47 49 47 45 50 50 50 434 
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߄3  ၂ᚒϐᕴᚒ༸ǵηᚒ༸ᆶᒧ໨ᜪࠠϐเჹ౗Ȑ%ȑ 
᜔ᠲი ՗ᠲი ᙇႈ ᣊী 
ؓ݁ᑇ ଡ  ᑇ ᑑᄷ஁ ؓ݁ᑇ ଡ  ᑇ ᑑᄷ஁ ؓ݁ᑇ ଡ  ᑇ ᑑᄷ஁ 
זᒘ       60.44 108 22.21 ฤᇆ 
ᑇڗ       48.31 16 22.93 
ဲ       58.28 127 21.32 
࿍؁ 57.45 134 22.54 58.08 312 22.052 58.11 104 21.58 ֮ڗ 
९֮ 59.2 54 21.49 57.43 21 22.816    
। । 52 15 23.58 53.25 4 25.065    
ቹ 54 41 22.23 64.22 9 23.684 43.6 5 30.16 
ᓡਣᐙቝ 55.25 4 8.62 41 2 14.142    
چቹ 54.57 30 21.52 56.5 8 21.428    
ቹቝ 
ᅃׂ    89 1  17 1  
ቹ। 55.67 3 44.11       
९֮ᅃׂ 35 3 13.08       
९֮। 54.5 6 28.52 50 2 7.071    
९֮ቹ 58.89 9 21.89 86 1     




९֮چቹ। 65 3 17.69       
 ᜔ࡉ 58.12 316 22.01 58.12 361 22.011 58.12 361 22.01 
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߄ 4  2002-2010ԃࡰԵӦ౛ࣽتζѳ֡ϩኧ 
ᣊܑ 2002 2003 2004* 2005 2006 2007* 2008 2009 2010* 
ؓ݁ᑇ 52.71 57.03 40.12 36.43 40.12 38.87 48.69 49.82 45.82 
ଡᑇ 1927 1969 1913 1981 2016 1970 1914 2016 2000 ߊس 
ᑑᄷ஁ 16.443 20.426 16.005 15.671 16.765 15.288 17.239 16.414 16.476 
ؓ݁ᑇ 53.60 58.02 42.23 36.70 40.72 39.95 49.62 50.08 44.32 
ଡᑇ 3073 3031 3087 3019 2984 3030 3086 2984 3000 Ֆس 
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ᠲიʳ ᙇႈʳ ଡᑇʳ ؓ݁ᑇʻʸʼʳ ᑑᄷ஁ʳ
זᒘʳ ˇʳ ˉˉˁ˅ˈʳ ˅ˆˁˉˊʳ
ဲʳ ˄˄ʳ ˉ˃ˁˈˈʳ ˄ˉˁ˃ˋʳ࿍؁ʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˋʳ ˊˆˁˋˋʳ ˄ˆˁˌˆʳ
זᒘʳ ˇʳ ˊˊˁ˃˃ʳ ˄ˇˁˋˉʳ
ဲʳ ˆʳ ˉˋˁ˃˃ʳ ˉˁ˃ˋʳ९֮ʳ
ቹʳ ˄ʳ ˄ˆˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
९֮ʳ ।ʳ זᒘʳ ˄ʳ ˇˈˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
९֮ʳ ቹʳ זᒘʳ ˄ʳ ˋˉˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
९֮ʳ چቹʳ זᒘʳ ˄ʳ ˈˇˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
।ʳ ဲʳ ˆʳ ˉˈˁˆˆʳ ˋˁ˄ˈʳ
זᒘʳ ˆʳ ˉˇˁ˃˃ʳ ˄ˇˁˊˆʳቹʳ ဲʳ ˇʳ ˉˇˁ˅ˈʳ ˆ˅ˁˊˆʳ
چቹʳ ဲʳ ˄ʳ ˈ˅ˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
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᜔ᠲიʳ ՗ᠲიʳ ᙇႈʳ ᠲᑇ ؓ݁ᑇʻʸʼ ᑑᄷ஁ʳ
זᒘʳ ˆ˅ ˉˆˁ˃˃ʳ ˄ˌˁˈˈʳ
ᑇڗʳ ˅ ˇ˃ˁˈ˃ʳ ˆˊˁˇˋʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˇˇ ˈˇˁˌˆʳ ˅ˆˁˈˋʳ
ဲʳ ˆˋ ˉ˄ˁˉˉʳ ˅˅ˁˉˋʳ
࿍؁ʳ
ᅃׂʳ ˄ ˄ˊˁ˃˃ʳ
זᒘʳ ˊ ˇˉˁ˄ˇʳ ˊˁ˅ˊʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˄ ˊ˃ˁ˃˃ʳ९֮ʳ
ቹʳ ˄ ˄ˋˁ˃˃ʳ
९֮ʳ ।ʳ זᒘʳ ˄ ˈˈˁ˃˃ʳ
ᅃׂʳ ဲʳ ˄ ˋˌˁ˃˃ʳ
ቹʳ זᒘʳ ˄ ˇˇˁ˃˃ʳ
ቹʳ ˄ ˈ˄ˁ˃˃ʳᓡਣᐙቝʳ ࿍؁ʳ ˄ ˆ˄ˁ˃˃ʳ
࿍؁ʳ
چቹʳ זᒘʳ ˆ ˇˊˁˉˊʳ ˆ˅ˁˆˈʳ
ᑇڗʳ ˅ ˇˆˁ˃˃ʳ ˅ˋˁ˅ˋʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˄ˈ ˉˈˁˋˊʳ ˄ˈˁˌ˃ʳ
ဲʳ ˅˄ ˈˉˁˌˈʳ ˅˄ˁˆ˄ʳ࿍؁ʳ
זᒘʳ ˄˃ ˈ˅ˁ˃˃ʳ ˅ˇˁˇˋʳ
ဲʳ ˄ ˋˇˁ˃˃ʳ९֮ʳ זᒘʳ ˅ ˋ˃ˁ˃˃ʳ ˄ˇˁ˄ˇʳ
।ʳ ᑇڗʳ ˄ ˄ˊˁ˃˃ʳ
९֮ʳ
چቹʳ זᒘʳ ˅ ˊˆˁ˃˃ʳ ˅ˁˋˆʳ
࿍؁ʳ ဲʳ ˅ ˆˌˁˈ˃ʳ ˄ˇˁˋˈʳ९֮ʳ ᅃׂʳ ९֮ʳ זᒘʳ ˄ ˅ˉˁ˃˃ʳ
זᒘʳ ˅ ˉˆˁ˃˃ʳ ˅ˉˁˋˊʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˅ ˆˌˁˈ˃ʳ ˆˋˁˋˌʳ࿍؁ʳ
ဲʳ ˄ ˆˊˁ˃˃ʳ९֮ʳ ।ʳ
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᜔ᠲიʳ ՗ᠲიʳ ᙇႈʳ ᠲᑇʳ ؓ݁ᑇʻʸʼ ᑑᄷ஁ʳ
ʳ זᒘʳ ʳ ʳ ʳ ʳ ʳ ˄ʳ ʳ ˉˌˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
ᑇڗʳ ˅ʳ ˆˉˁˈ˃ʳ ˄ˌˁ˃ˌʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˇʳ ˈˋˁˊˈʳ ˅ˆˁ˃ˌʳ९֮ʳ ቹʳ ࿍؁ʳ
ဲʳ ˅ʳ ˊˉˁˈ˃ʳ ˄˅ˁ˃˅ʳ
זᒘʳ ˄ʳ ˌˈˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
ဲʳ ˊʳ ˊ˅ˁˋˉʳ ˄ˊˁˋˈʳ९֮ʳ چቹʳ ࿍؁ʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˉʳ ˉ˅ˁˈ˃ʳ ˅˄ˁ˃ˉʳ
९֮ʳ ቹʳ ।ʳ ࿍؁ʳ ࿍؁ʳ ˆʳ ˉˈˁ˃˃ʳ ˄ˊˁˉˌ˅ʳ
זᒘʳ ˆʳ ˆˆˁˉˊʳ ˆ˃ˁˇˇʳ
ᑇڗʳ ˄ʳ ˅˃ˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
ဲʳ ˈʳ ˈˉˁˋ˃ʳ ˄ˉˁˉˉʳ࿍؁ʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˈʳ ˉ˄ˁˇ˃ʳ ˅˅ˁ˅ˆʳ
।ʳ
چቹʳ ࿍؁ʳ ˄ʳ ˉˋˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
זᒘʳ ˄ˇʳ ˈˌˁˊ˄ʳ ˅ˈˁˇˇʳ
ᑇڗʳ ˈʳ ˉ˃ˁ˅˃ʳ ˄ˆˁˇ˅ʳ
ဲʳ ˄ˈʳ ˇˉˁ˃˃ʳ ˅˃ˁ˄˃ʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˉʳ ˇˌˁˋˆʳ ˅˃ˁˇˌʳ
ቹʳ ࿍؁ʳ
ቹʳ ˄ʳ ˋˋˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
זᒘʳ ˅ʳ ˈ˃ˁ˃˃ʳ ˉ˃ˁˋ˄ʳቹ।ʳ ࿍؁ʳ ࿍؁ʳ ˄ʳ ˉˊˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
זᒘʳ ˅ʳ ˈ˄ˁˈ˃ʳ ˅ˁ˄˅ʳ
ဲʳ ˄ʳ ˉˋˁ˃˃ʳ ʳᓡਣᐙቝʳ ࿍؁ʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˄ʳ ˈ˃ˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
זᒘʳ ˌʳ ˊˇˁˈˉʳ ˄ˈˁˈˋʳ
ᑇڗʳ ˆʳ ˉˈˁ˃˃ʳ ˅˃ˁ˅˅ʳ
ဲʳ ˄˃ʳ ˇ˃ˁˌ˃ʳ ˄ˇˁˈˌʳ
࿍؁ʳ ˉʳ ˇˈˁ˄ˊʳ ˅˄ˁ˅ˊʳ
࿍؁ʳ
ቹʳ ˄ʳ ˇˋˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
چቹʳ
چቹʳ זᒘʳ ˄ʳ ˇˆˁ˃˃ʳ ʳ
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᜔ᠲი   6 6 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0  6 3 38 
՗ᠲი   30 3 1 0 1 0 0 1 1  1  38 2002 
ᙇႈ 2 13 9 14  0 0    38 
᜔ᠲი   3 9 2 8 0 0 3 3 0 0  3 0 50 
՗ᠲი   42 2 1 0 4 0 1 0 0  0  50 2003 
ᙇႈ 0 9 32 9  0 0    50 
᜔ᠲი   19 10 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 2  0 0 38 
՗ᠲი   36 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  38 2004 
ᙇႈ 5 12 8 12  1 0    38 
᜔ᠲი   22 6 0 3 0 0 5 0 0 0  0 0 38 
՗ᠲი   36 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0  38 2005 
ᙇႈ 2 15 11 10  0 0    38 
᜔ᠲი   14 5 5 8 0 2 4 0 0 0  2 0 40 
՗ᠲი   35 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 0  0  40 2006 
ᙇႈ 2 11 13 12  0 2    40 
᜔ᠲი   28 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 0  0 0 38 
՗ᠲი   34 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0  0  38 2007 
ᙇႈ 1 10 11 16  0 0    38 
᜔ᠲი   12 3 3 4 0 0 8 0 6 3  0 0 39 
՗ᠲი   37 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0  0  39 2008 
ᙇႈ 2 13 16 7  0 1    39 
᜔ᠲი   18 3 3 2 3 0 0 0 0 2  0 0 40 
՗ᠲი   31 6 1 0 2 0 0 0 0  0  40 2009 
ᙇႈ 0 12 17 10  0 1    40 
᜔ᠲი   12 12 0 6 0 2 3 0 0 2  3 0 40 
՗ᠲი   31 2 0 1 0 2 4 0 0  0  40 2010 
ᙇႈ 2 13 10 14  0 1    40 
 
